
Cressi S.E.A, are the direct distrubutor for  
Cressi S.p.a  in South East Asia.

Simple & 
Easy

Dealer accounts:
We welcome new customers to join the Cressi Family

Opening a Trade account is simple and easy!

All We Need:
Your Thai company paperwork
Completed application form

YYou receive:
Buyers Guide Information PDF

Access to Trade prices on all Cressi equipment
Credit terms - Only  authorised by Cressi

Access to ordering by Email, Line message, FB Messanger, or 
simply give us a call...

Special offer Promotions
Plus Much MoPlus Much More.............

Your account will be monitored throughout the year, to ensure 
a level of spending is maintained.  

For further information please speak to your local sales 
representative.
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Cressi Commitment 

Whether you know it or not, customers are the real architects of the Cressi brand. 
All that the company does, from designing and manufacturing products to selling and servicing them, is
driven by a commitment to meet the needs and expectations of the customer. 

This principle governs all of Cressi’s business relationships, from seeking the highest quality materials to demanding the 
highest standards of its retail partners. 
This fundamental commitment to the customer also This fundamental commitment to the customer also recognizes that each Cressi product carries a promise. 

It’s the promise of quality, performance, value and professionalism. 

The Cressi family has faithfully fulfilled this commitment for 60 years, and continues to do so by providing outstanding 
service through its worldwide dealer network and through readily available online resources.

Most importantly, Cressi products are manufactured to the highest international standards for safety, performance and 
reliability. 

When customers buy Cressi, they buy confidence.

Cressi South East Asia was originally set up in 2017  by Cressi Italy, with the offices located in Bangkok.

Our development alongside the below commitment to our customers, have led us to open  our new Head office  
location in Phuket,  Holding its own modern designed showroom, Large warehouse and main equipment service center, 
all very conviently located close to the main departure pier in Phuket.

South East Asia



Cressi Atelier - Offline Product
This Product range  can only be sold OFFLINE, only 
direct in the showroom of dealers.
This helps the dealers to combat the growing pre-
senace of internet sales

ian.hartas@cressi.com Phuket:      0643971234
Thai/Eng:   0611750525

Phuket: 135/6-7 Patak Rd, Moo 4
A. Muang, T. Chalong, Phuket
83130 Thailand

Cressi By the Sea
Comes from Cressi: tradition, innovation, quality.
A brand close to whom loves the Sea and Diving activi-
ties.
Today thanks to this collection we can bring the quality 
of Cressi in our everyday life.

Cressi Dive Center
The toughest and most reliable products specially en-
gineered for Rental in the hradest conditions of use

Cressi Specialized Retailer Product
A Hi- tech product range for our professional retailers, 
that can be sold online through the own website of a 
Cressi authorized retailer.  This range therefore cannot 
be sold on market places, E-procurement platforms or 
any third party website.

Made in Italy
Cressi is proud to still manufacture the vast majority of it's 
products in its head quarters building in Genova, Italy.
This allows a very high level of quality control, since Mr. Cressi 
is able to follow the production process personally on a daily 
basis.

GenovaGenova is located 30 minutes driving distance from the beauti-
ful marine bay of Portofino, a diving paradise since the 1940's, 
and this allows Mr. Cressi and the Cressi Team to easily test in 
the water every product that Cressi makes.Cressi Brand

The power of a brand is often measured in sales and revenues, and sometimes by its influence or diversity. In all 
these categories, Cressi stands at the top of the water sports industry. 
WithWith five divisions serving four distinct markets--scuba diving, snorkeling, spearfishing, swimming--it has established 
a solid presence in every major economic region around the globe, delivering products to more than 90 countries. 
Significantly, even through this worldwide growth, Cressi has maintained its commitment to the development and 
manufacturing of its products at the Cressi facility in Italy. 
This assures consumers that Cressi gear is truly innovative and made to the highest quality standards rather than a This assures consumers that Cressi gear is truly innovative and made to the highest quality standards rather than a 
duplication of familiar technology. Originality remains a hallmark of the Cressi name. Of all these measures, perhaps 
the most significant indicator of Cressi’s strength is the development and support of full product lines across each 
of its markets. Not only is this a testament to the quality of Cressi products and services, but it also facilitates a pow-
erful synergy. 
Customers benefit from the power of shared technologies, diverse material sourcing, and a vast network of knowl-
edge and consumer support. It’s the power of the Cressi brand.




